BEAU NEWS
HOT SUMMER NEWS

JULY 2008

BEAU PHOTO LOVES A HOT JULY BEFORE YOU HEAD TO THE BEACH, COME STOCK UP ON
SOME LEXAR MEMORY CARDS, ON SALE THIS MONTH
IN VARIOUS SIZES AND SPEEDS.

See following page for details
25 - 35 C

PRO SALES

FILM

Summer is here and there is no better time for taking pictures. As the new Guy in Pro
Sales I will be reviewing all the used gear so don’t be afraid to make an offer on some
used you may have had your eye on.
Right now I have a great selection of “Just-in” used camera gear, all in pristine shape.
Here is just a sample.

110

Come in and check it out.
Nikon
Bodies:
D2X		
D2H		

$1399.00
$ 700.00

Lenses:								
Nikkor		
14mm f2.8 ED			
$750.00 Like new
Nikkor		
18-70mm f3.5-4.5 G ED		
$250.00 Like new
Nikkor		
18-135mm f3.5-5.6 G-IF ED		
$240.00 New in a box
Nikkor		
20-35mm f2.8
D		
$500.00 Very Clean
		
Flash:				
Nikon
SB 25
Metz		
40 AFN

Reg.		

July Sale on Lexar CF cards

Reg.			

Sale

Lexar CF Pro 133X 2GB		
Lexar CF Pro 133X 4GB		
Lexar CF Pro 133X 8GB		

$ 50.95			
$ 75.95			
$125.95			

$ 45.49
$ 68.49
$119.49

Lexar CF Pro 300X 2GB		
Lexar CF Pro 300X 4GB		
Lexar CF Pro 300X 8GB		
SD cards
Lexar SD Pro 133X 2GB		
Lexar SD Pro 133X 4GB		

$ 70.95			
$120.95			
$223.95			

$ 66.49
$115.49
$215.49

$ 40.95			
$ 59.95			

$ 36.49
$ 55.49

$249.95 		

Sale
$  40.00 Great location flash
$124.95 New in a box

The 110 format has made its’ come back. The film was introduced by Kodak
in 1972, the same year that the company had released the popular, low cost
Instamatic camera. With a frame area of 13x17 centimeters, the format is used in
sub-miniature photography. Companies such as Minox, Tessina, Rollei, Yashica,
Mamiya, Minolta and Pentax produced quality miniature cameras which are
small in size,  that are capable of making high-quality images  with the 110 film.
The film is fully housed in a plastic cartridge, which also registers the image
when the film is advanced. It does not need to be rewound and is very simple
to load and unload. It has a plastic tab on one end. Camera designers had the
option of using this tab to sense film speed, enabling cameras to switch between
high- and low-speed film. Only a few expensive cameras took advantage of this
feature. The new 110 film is of much higher quality than the original version
from the 1970’s. The 400 speed film could be used in a wide range of lighting
conditions, with an extended flash range, and better depth of focus capabilities.
It has a improved finer grain, and color reproduction.
Today the 110 film is popular for its use in the recently introduced Holga Micro
110 camera, aka ‘Baby Holga’. It is a pocket size camera, and a miniaturized
version of the plastic Holga 120 camera.

There is also an additional Mail-in rebate from Lexar. Save $15.00 to $80.00

Kodak 110 film is now available at Beau Photo at 400 speed.

										

Dennis

Ken
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SPECIAL

BEAU
PHOTO
GARAGE
SALE

& BARBEQUE
1520 WEST 6TH VANCOUVER BC
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YES !
CHEAP CAMERAS
CHEAP FILM
		 CHEAP ALBUMS
			 HOT BUNS
				 HOT PICKLES
					 HOT DOGS

JULY		 28		 29
STORE HOURS 830AM - 5PM
BARBEQUE FROM 1130AM - 3PM

JOIN US FOR
FREE FOOD
& MORE !

RENAISSANCE ALBUMS

EVENTS

Album sales are picking up fiercely with what seems to be one of the
busiest wedding seasons in history. Clients just can’t seem to get enough
of Renaissances first class, one of a kind, hand made digital albums.
Working steady hands over the mechanics of a machine makes these
albums unique and last a lifetime, guaranteed. If you’d like more information email me at ola@beauphoto.com and I’ll send the catalogue and
pricing your way.

PRESENATION HOUSE GALLERY
MALE
Work from the collection of Vince Aletti
An exhibition originated at White
Columns, New York
ATTILA RICHARD LUKACS /
POLAROIDS / MICHAEL MORRIS
Attila Richard Lukacs’ polaroid studies
for paintings,
conceptualized and curated by Michael
Morris
Both exhibits run from June 28 to
August 3
333 Chesterfield Avenue
North Vancouver
www.presentationhousegall.com

With things going out in cases it’s important to give me a heads up for
larger orders. Special orders can take anywhere from 3-7 weeks to come
in so please keep that in mind for the next few months to come.
Other than that, not much has changed since last month..old style mini
books are still 20% off and 2007 Hudson self mount albums are being
cleared out for nearly half the regular price.
Ola

RENTALS
Well the big news around the rental department this month is that
Patricia, the fabulous “rental executive”, is leaving us. I will be
sad to see her go, she’s been fun to work with and has been doing
a great job of keeping me organized all this time! I wish her much
success with her future plans, and am looking forward to seeing
her images in all the big sports magazines.
There is not much other news to top that really. The busy summer
season is here so remember to book ahead. And have a good July!
Kathy
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VANCOUVER PHOTO WORKSHOPS Presents
GREG GORMAN
An exclusive evening with an acclaimed photographer from LA
Mon July 7th, doors 6:30pm
HR MacMillan Planetarium
1100 Chestnut Street
Vancouver
Tickets available online or by phone 778 898 5256
www.vancouverphotoworkshops.com
PHOTOCLUB VANCOUVER
2008 EXHIBIT
July 4 - 13
Opening Fri July 4, 8pm
Awards presentation Sun July 13, 3pm
Exposure Gallery
754 East Broadway, Vancouver
www.photoclubvancouver.com
HSBC
CELEBRATION OF LIGHT
Vancouver’s summer spectacle.
Featuring fireworks from Canada, USA, and China
July 23, July 26, July 30, August 2
10pm at English Bay, Vancouver
www.celebration-of-light.com

Beau Photo Supplies Inc.
1520 West 6th Avenue
Vancouver, BC
V6J 1R2
www.beauphoto.com
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